
Weather Forecast

District and vieinity—Clear and cold to-

night, lowest about 15. Mostly sunny

tomorrow and warmer, highest in the 30s.
(High, 20, at 2 pun. today; low, 11, at

6:30 am. today.
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Tax Cut Seen Vital

To Economic Boost
Britain's Friends Fight
For Her at Brussels *

Strong Effort Made to Keep Alive

Bid to Enter Common Market

BRUSSELS, Belgium, Jan. 28 (AP).—Ministers of the

| six Common Market nations met tonight for a battle over

Britain’s membership application, with France seemingly 1
alone in opposition.

Continental friends of the British sought to keep the !
aDnlicaUnn alive anH therehv ——— J

The ducks in Rock Creek Park seem unper-
turbed by yesterday’s icy winds. But they are

happy to take bread crumbs from Patricia, 10,

Gusts Make
11 Degrees
Feel Colder
You're right. It was cold as

a polar bear's paw this morn-

ing. Gusts of wind up to 30

miles an hour made the early

morning official temperature

here of 11 degrees seem a lot

colder.

The forecast called for a drop
to IS degrees tonight.

The weatherman gives a very
hesitant hint that relief from

the cold might be in sight b>

Saturday.

After first predicting the pos-

sibility of snow tomorrow night,
the Weather Bureau changed
the forecast, dropping the snow

prediction and saying tomorrow

would be sunny with a high of

30 degrees.

Residents here can take some

vicarious pleasure in the fact

the temperature in Miami hit

a new high for the day at 85

degrees, topping by 3 the old

record.

Washington could also hardly

be compared to Watertown,

N. Y„ where drifts were piled

so high that motorists were

tying red ribbons on radio an-

tennas to warn fellow drivers I

of their approach. The city!
recorded 57 inches of snow on!
the ground and drifts resemb-

ling small mountains.

Bad weather and icy roads

figured in at least six week-end

traffic deaths in Virginia.
Most of them occurred Satur-
day night and early Sunday
morning when an inch of snow,

freesing rain and sleet made

highways slick.
* J

Quake Hits Baku

MOSCOW. Jan. 28 (AP).—
An earthquake of medium force

rocked the district near Baku

on the Caspian Sea today, the
news agency Tass reported.
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by a force of uniformed State

highway patrolmen.
Harvey Gantt, 20, the Negro

architectural student whose ap-
plication to transfer from lowa

State University was upheld by
Federal courts, planned to en-

roll in the afternoon.

South Carolina is the last

State in the Union to desegre-
gate its public schools.

Father to Accompany Him

At Charleston yesterday, Mr.

Gantt heard his minister, the
Rev A R. Blake, declare that

"misunderstanding and divi-

sion" may come before accep-
tance. The minister of the
Morris Street Baptist Church,
where Mr Gantt has taught
Sunday School and sung In the
choir, said the brotherhood ol

man cannot be won easily.
Plans called for Mr. Gantt to

be accompanied to the campus
by his father, Christopher
Gantt, a civilian mechanic at
the Charleston Navy shipyards,
and Matthew J. Perry, one of
Mr. Gantt's attorneys.

Mr. Perry said he understood

| the party would “come under
surveillance” as they ap-
proached the campus. Asked
if this meant protection by
SLED agents and highway
patrolmen, he said, "Yes.”

Today was the day for trans-
fer students, such as Mr

Gantt, and new students to en-

roll. Tomorrow they will un-

dergo orientation and Wednes-

day they will register for

classes, which begin Friday
These new students number

about 140. The college has an

enrollment of about 4,300.

Mr. Oantt was assigned a

room in Dormitory "B." A con-

siderable number of foreign
students also are assigned to

this dormitory.

The United States Fourth
Circuit Court of Appeals, meet-

ing in Alexandria. Va., on

Two suitcases containing an

estimated $5,000 worth of art

blew off the top of an art

dealer's station wagon last

night between Easton. Md.. and

Washington. The missing items

include a Ptcassa drawing
The dealer, Rudy Agra, pro-

prietor of an art gallery at
415 East Capitol street, said
he tied the two suitcases on

top of his station wagon after

an exhibition at the Tidewater

Inn In Easton. He left there

about 10:30 p.m. and arrived

at his gallery here around mid-

night.

"When I looked on the roof,
the suitcases were gone," he re-

ported. "The ropes were (till

Clemson Enrolls Negro,
Breaking Racial Barrier

BULLETIN

CLEMSON, S. C, (AP).—Negro Harvey B. Gantt was

enrolled in Clemson College today, the first break in

public school segregation in South Carolina. Uniformed

State highway patrolmen manned all entrances to the

campus and admitted only those persons with credentials.

CLEMSON, S. C., Jan. 28 (AP).—South Carolina’s top

police officer described the situation as "well in hand” as

Clemson College orepared for the enrollment today of its

first Negro student.

Agents of the Bt*te Law Enforcement Division, In

civilian clothes under Chief J. P. Strom, were supplemented
e

January 21, directed Clemson
0

to admit Mr. Gantt, then de-
*

nied Clemson’s request for a

y stay pending a United States

-[Supreme Court appeal. This

left South Carolina with no
I

legal recourse but to admit Mr.

Gantt while the case is fought

before the Supreme Court.

Gov. Donald S. Russell, the

’• I clergy, and business and civic
e groups have pledged support to

t the Clemson administration

- and called for peace and order.
- j The official State policy,
e however, is to perfect the ap-
i, peal to the United States

t Supreme Court and resist by all

e legal means further integra-
if tion suits.

10-Minute Procedure
0

s
Chief Strom met law officers

r
here at least twice yesterday,

t He said the situation on the

i. campus and in the town of

t Clemson. population about
1,500. was "well in hand.”

d Mr. Gantt's enrollment In
r Tillman Hall was expected to

- take about 10 minutes.

d Mr. Gantt, a Junior at lowa

y State, may have to sacrifice

y some credits in the transfer
i here.

Meanwhile. State Represent*

r jstive A. W. (Red) Bethea of

.

Dillon said Clemson students
.! “are scared to open their

(. | mouths” about Mr. Gantt’s en-

r
roilment and said the Negro

r . youth Is getting "the red car-

r pet treatment.”

n
___

“ Algeria, Poland Agree
II ALGIERS, Jan 28 <AP>.-
0 Algeria and Poland signed

agreements last week end for
h technical assistance, commer-

vcial and economic co-operation
n and cultural relations.

Wind Whips Art Works
Off Top of Moving Car

there. It must have been the

wind.”

Among the Items in the suit-

cases besides the Picasso draw-

ing were three 18th and 19th
centry oil paintings of the

French school, a Greco-Roman
bronze oculpture, a large porce-
lain bowl from Japan and
18 other paintings.

One suitcase was brown
leather, the other of black

metal, Mr. Agra said. He
thought there might have been

b card with his name and ad-

dress in one of them.
Mr. Agra said he drove along

Route 50. Maryland State po-
lice and Park police were

alerted by the dealer.

and Warren Hastings, 6, of 1756 Park road
N.W. The cold weather will continue into to-

morrow.—Star Staff Photo by Randolph Routt.

| Liberals Seek

Rules Test
Anderson Planning
Senate Showdown

By J. A. O’LEARY

Bter Staff Writer

Senate liberals will set th<

, stage today for a showdowr

i on their contention that at thi

j beginning of a new Congresi

a majority has the constltu-

! tional right to shut off debaU

I to adopt new rules. -

Senator Anderson. Democrat

, of New Mexieo, a leader of tht

. bipartisan liberal bloc, said he

i will offer a motion later today

; setting forth this constitutional

5 question.

> Vice President Johnson al-

ready has announced he will

t not rule on this constitutional

issue but will submit it to the

. Senate for a vote. When sub-

»; mltted such a question becomee

, debatable.

i This means that Southerr

Senators, apposing any change

. in the rules governing debate

¦ could continue to talk, as the;
i have for the past two weeks.

Motion to Table

There Is one way the Benate

could get a quick vote on the

Anderson motion, however, and

5 that is by a motion to table the

question. A motion to table it

\ not debatable, and if liberalt

• are unable to defeat that mo-

t tlon their fight for new rulet

, will be over for this year.

1 The liberals have been trying
’ since Congress convened or

i January 9 to change the cloture

[ tule so that three-fifths instead

of two thirds of those present
' and voting would ge sufficient

to close debate and break a fill-

’ buster.

, But the liberals have beer

. stymied because the Southern-

. I ers have held the floor making
’ speeches under the present

rules to prevent the new rul«

from being taken up.

Settlement Sought

Democratic leaders hope the

! issue will be brought to a head
and disposed of by Thursday
so that the Senate can get on

1 with the Job of completing com-

mittee assignments and be-

’J ginning work on the legislative
’program.

To this end, Democratic

{Leader Mansfield convened the

{Senate two hours earlier, at Id

am. today, and said he will

' object to committee meetings

i until the rules fight is settled

But there is no indication yet

, that all-night sessions will be

held.

The Senate Stockpile Inveatl-

See SENATE, Page A-l

' French Submarine

Missing Briefly
LONDON. Jan. 28 (AP).

One of France’s largest sub-
marines was reported missing

i in the North Atlantic today

during maneuvers but a British

Air Ministry spokesman said a

> short time later the vessel had

surfaced.

The report came 4Vi hours
after the Requln failed to make
her regular noon position re-

’ port during an exercise with a

British naval force.

application anve ana tnereDy

prevent French domination of

Western Europe.
French Foreign Minister

Maurice Couve de Murville
strode into the conference

chamber of Belgium’s new For-

eign Ministry building half an

hour late after private consul-

tations with the West Germans.

The British were not repre-
sented in the conference cham-

ber.

Tremendous Impact

Diplomatic sources said the

outcome of the membership
issue willhave a tremendous im-

pact on future political, eco-

nomic and defense arrange-

ments in the entire Western
alliance.,

Shortly before the confer-

ence got under way, the West

Germans, in a series of private
meetings, made it clear they
wanted to avoid a knock-down

argument with the French.

The ministers of West Ger-

many. Italy, Belgium, the

Netherlands and Luxembourg
said privately they knew they
were playing for tremendous

stakes.

They felt the future of the

Common Market, the solidarity
of the Western alliance and the

place of the United States and

Britain in continental affairs

From Bruiitli Crosby Noyts Reports
De Gaulle's Target Is the U. S.

Fage A-10

¦ Close Alliance Necessary for U. S.,
! Europe, Rusk Says. Page A-2

i rested on their efforts. The five

gave first priority to maintain-

. ing a solid front against French

pressure, informants said.

At a meeting with French

ministers later today they;

planned to put forward a com-

: promise proposal largely the

i work of the West Germans

to delay a showdown on the

British membership issue for

at least two or three weeks.

1 Radical Change Opposed

. | With time, the five thought

, they could head off radical re-

i alignments Inside the Western

camp which they felt could

only give comfort to Soviet

Premier Khrushchev in the

, long run.

The representatives of the

; five shared the same fear. They
are convinced that French

i President Charles de Gaulle

envisages a Western Europe
: permeated with sour mistrust

r of the English-speaking peo-

• pies and organized as a third

1 force capable of reaching an

See BRUSSELS. Page A-8 1

Sobbing Wife's Note
Lttirk Police to Bnrlv

1 A sobbing woman walked in-

{to the Alexandria police
station today carrying a note

reading: “I think I shot my

husband. Will you see If he

needs help?”
A short time later. Fairfax

, County police went to an

address listed on the note and

found the husband dead in his

bed.

They Identified the man as

Anthony D. Gallo. 38. a new

resident of the Belk View

apartments at 1156 West
Wakefield drive, in Fairfax

County.
Alexandria Police Corpl.

John Herrltt said the woman,
indentlfled by him as Mrs.

Betty Gallo, 34, was sobbing
so much when she came to the

police station about 11:15 a.m.,
that she was unable to talk,

i He said she pointed to aj
Ipiece of note paper protruding
from her purse. He said he

; reached for the note and found
the message written in ink.

Corpl. Herrltt said he im-

-1 mediately notified Fairfax

County police, who came for

i her after finding the body,
si As this was going on. Alex-

andria Police Lt. Warren Zim-

’ - ,

- merman took custody of the

¦ woman and removed a .38-

i caliber revolver from her purse. I
He said one bullet had been

i fired and five other bullets

were still in the chamber.

Fairfax Coufcty Police Chief

William 'L. lAirrer said Dr.
Claude Cooper, county medi-

cal examiner, was called to the

apartment to view the body.

Maj. Durrer said Mr. Gallo’s

body was covered with bed

clothing.
None of the neighbors in the

three-story apartment building
reported hearing a shot.

Mr. Gallo was a partner and

president of Service Neon

Signs, Inc., 1210 First street,
Alexandria, according to Rich-

ard R. Luxenburg, vice presi-
dent, the other partner in the
firm. Mr. Luxenburg said Mr.

Gallo had worked for another

sign company before they
bought the firm in 1956

He said Mr. Gallo was a

native of Washington and a

former noncommissioned of-

ficer in the Marine Corps.
The Gallo's had two teen-

age daughters. Bernadette,
about 18. and Pamela, about

14, Mr. Luxemburg said.

H

Dr. Jean Felix Piccard,
Balloonist, Dies at 79
MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 28

(AP>.—Dr Jean Felix Piccard,
famed for hi* 'stratospheric
balloon flights and cosmic ray

research, died at hts home early
today on his 70th birthday.
He had had heart trouble for

ja number of years.

Dr. Piccard was professor
emeritus of aeronautical en-

gineer at the University of
Minnesota.

Although he devoted most of

his life to chemistry and

chemical research, he gained
his greatest fame as a strato-

spheric balloonist.

The famed scientist first

iwent up in a balloon In 1013
with his twin brother. Auguste,
also a physicist. Twenty-one

years later. In 1034. Jean

Piccard and his wife ascended

nearly 11 miles In a flight that

began In Detroit. Mich.

Jaen and Auguste were born

in Basle. Switzerland, where

their father was a professor of
chemistry. Both attended the

Swiss Institute of Technology
In Zurich. Auguste specializing
In mechanical engineering, Jean

In chemical engineering. Both

did graduate work, both went
into careers In science and

teaching.

Auguste Piccard died last

March 25.
While at the University of

Chlcabo, Jean Piccard met and

married Jeanette Rldlon in

jlOl9.
After teaching at the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technol-

ogy and working In industry,
he faculty of the

5

1 W

1

;lA._ (

<

[ DR. JEAN FELIX PICCARD '
University of Minnesota in '

1 1036.

~l He and his brother began

‘ ascensions In balloons as early
! as 1013. Jean later carried on

< manned balloon flights In

l Minnesota with his wife, who

1 became an aeronautical re-

-1 search consultant at General
1 Mills. Inc.

I They had three son*. John

Augusta. Paul Jules and Don-

I I aid Louis.
Auguste and his wife, Marl-

s anne. had five children, the

I most famous being Jacques.
I I who ha* carried on the work

of his father and uncle, con-

- centratlng mainly on deep-sea
- diving to new depths In the

bathyscape his father made

e famous. y
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Ball Club Sale

Is Imminent;
$5 Million Bid

Veeck, Doiin Make

Offer; 2 Directors
Also Seek Control

By FRANCIS STANN

BUr staff Writer

| Developments on several

fronts today made it all but

certain that the Washington
Senators baseball team will be

sold in the near future—per-
haps within 48 hours—and Uiat
Club President El wood R.

< Pete > Quesada will be out of
the picture.

Although club directors are

extremely guarded in what few

comments they are willing to

make, it appears that the future

of the team lies in one of two

directions. •

First, The Star has learned

that a group headed by Bill
Veeck artd Nate Dolln has of-

fered to purchase the team for

45 million and the offer is

being seriously considered.

Second. James M. Johnston,
one of tire 10 directors, told

The Star that he and Director
James H. Lemon are interested

in acquifing the shares of other

directors. This was taken to

mean that Johnston would like

to form a group which would

keep control of the club fn the
hands of Washingtonians.

Decision Due Shortly

Everything is hush-hush, but

there are many hints that a

decision is imminent.

Doiin. former co-owner of
the Cleveland Indians, said

eight of the 10 Senators stock-

holders. including Quesada.
< have voted for the sale to his

, group, which has been dicker-

ing for months.

"The offer is there." Doiin

' said by telephone from his

home in suburban Cleveland.

"I have posted $500,000 in es-

crow to bind the deal. The

rest is up to the two remaining

stockholders, who seem to want

some special concessions.”

! | If Dolln's group is able to

complete the purchase, the

titular head of the ball club

will be Veeck, who will be an

equal partner with Doiin.

Lengthy Negotiations

"I began to deal with the

Senators in September.” Doiin

said. "A week ago—last Sun-

day—l would have said that

we'd made a deal. But the

next day the attorney of one

of the two dissenting stock-

holders called me to specify de-

mands which Mr. Veeck and I

are not prepared to meet

"We’ve already offered $5

million for a club that cost

the stockholders only $3 mil-

lion two years ago. I think

that’s sufficient. We don’t

even know what we’re buying

How many good ball players

| do the Senators have?”

Dolln, acting as spokesman

, for Veeck and a group to be

named in the event the trans-

action is completed, was re-

luctant to single out the two

1 stockholders who have been

j holding up the purchase. "But

General Quesada is not one,”

Doiin said.
Another source identified the

two holdout stockholders as

brokers, Johnston and Lemon.

Meanwhile, there were indi-

cations that counter-moves to

the offer of the Veeck-Dolin

group might be developing. The

Associated Press carried a re-

port that Johnston. Lemon

and George M. Bunker, an-,

other director, are Interested;
in buying Quesada’s stock.

The AP story said some of

the other original stockholders;
also desire to sell to the John-

ston-Lemon-Bunker group. The

See SENATORS. Page A-16

Shark Bite Kills

TV Actress in

Sydney Harbor

SYDNEY. Australia. Jan. 28

(AP».—A Sydney television and

stage actress. Marcia Hatha-

way. 33, was Killed by a shark

while swimming with her ft- 1
ance In Sydney Harbor today.

Miss Hathaway and Fred-
erick Knight, 31. were members
of a party spending the Aus-j
trails Day national holiday on

the harbor in a 26-foot launch.

They decided to have a swim

in water about 3 feet deep be-

fore lunoh. The shark attacked!

before anyone realized it was

near and bit off the victim’s

right leg at the hip. By the

time Miss Hathaway was

brought ashore she was dead.

The tragedy occurred only,
hours aftei Inspectors on Syd- i
ney surftn.j beaches had warned

of the danger of sharks on

baches and in the harbor.
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Heller Says
Gain in 1963

To Be Small
By LEE M. COHN

Star Staff Writer

Tax cuts—and only tax cuts

—can pull the Nation’s econ-

omy out of its lethargy, Wal-

ter W. Heller, chairman of

President Kennedy’s Council of

Economic Advisers, said today.
"Apart from tax reduction,

one finds no prospect of a sus-

tained rise in demand which

might carry the economy with-

in striking distance if its pro-
ductive potential,” Mr. Heller
said in testimony before the

Senate-House Economic Com-

mittee.

Even if Congress enacts the

'President’s program of tax re-

ductions and reforms. Mn Hel-

ler said, the economy this year
will not make much headway
in reducing unemployment and

narrowing the gap of S3O bil -
lion and S4O billion between ac-

tual and potential production.

Delay in Impact

"Only in 1964 and 1965 will

the impact of the proposed tax

program be reflected in large
increases in demand and con-

sequent reduction in unemploy-
ment." Mr. Heller said.

But, he continued, the tax

program and other measures

’can set the stage for one of

the most exciting expansionary
periods in our economic his-

tory.”
He said the administration’s

economic policies follow three

major lines of action:
Measures to stimulate faster

gains in productivity through

1 investment, research and edu-

cation: measures to generate

higher levels of demand and

stronger markets for both con-

sumer goods and investment

goods, and measures to help
adapt manpower and capital to

the economy's changing de-

mands.

Inflation Risk Appraised

Mr. Heller minimized the in-

flationary potential of the tax

program and budget deficits.
He said "the setting for ex-

pansionary action is now un-

usually favorable” because

prices and unit labor costs have
been almost stable for five j
years and competition is keen.

But he conceded that the

risks of inflation will Increase

as the economy moves closer to

full employment of manpower
and other resources.

The tax program, Mr. Heller

said, is designed to blunt in-

flationary pressures by putting
rate reductions into effect

gradually and changing the

tax structure to encourage mo-

bility of labor and capital.
Mr. Heller said the Govern-

ment will stand ready to com-

bat inflationary pressures

through use of monetary pol-

icy and application of "guide

posts" for wage and price sta-

bility.

Concept Is Challenged

Representative Curtis, Re-

publican of Missouri, challenged
the administration's concept
that there is a gap between

the economy's performance and

i potential.
Perhaps. Mr. Curtis said, the

economy’s troubles stem from

"growing pains” rather than

“tired blood.”

He also challenged Mr Hel-

ler's basic statistical premises,
and said the tax reduction pro-
gram faces vigorous debate.

Representative Patman,
Democrat of Texas, suggested
that the Federal Reserve Board
may wipe out the stimulative
effects of tax reductions by
tightening monetary policies

See ECONOMIC. Page A-t

Man Dies at 102,
Had 584 Descendants
PORT AUX BASQUES. Nfld

Jan. 28 (AP).-Capt. Wilson
Kettle. 102, was burled yester-
day, leaving 584 direct descend-
ants. Capt Kettle, who died at
his home here Friday, had 13

children by two wives. 65

grandchildren, and 201 great-
grandchildren and 305 great-
great-grandchildren.

He was buried in a coffin he
bought 20 years ago

FRENCH BARRIER
CALLED BLIND

GEN. CHARLES DE GAULLE'S
attempt to keep Rritain out of Iks

Common Market it viewed at a

imoke tcreen for a concerted
French effort to circumscribe Amer-

ican influence in Europe, writa*

Crosby Noyes, on Page A 10,
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